SUSTAINABILITY & INNOVATION LECTURE SERIES

HOW DO WE CREATE HEALTHY, INCLUSIVE, ECOLOGICALLY FRIENDLY AND ECONOMICALLY THRIVING COMMUNITIES? JOIN US TO FIND OUT!

The Lydick Corridor       Wed, Jan 25
Scott Namestnik & Steve Sass; South Bend, Indiana

The Three R’s of Electronics Recycling  Wed, Feb 1
Jim Grandholm; Green Earth Electronics

Climate Change - Is it Real?       Wed, Feb 8
Maureen Sertich; Whirlpool Corporation

Sustainability and Self-Care       Wed, Feb 15
Eli Williams; The LGBTQ Center

Sewer Pipes That Think           Wed, Feb 22
Luis Montrestruque; EmNet

The Road to Adaptive Reuse       Wed, Mar 1
Willow Whetherall; Ignite Michiana

Doing Business Right: Working Towards Zero  Wed, Mar 8
Jon Michael Meier; Eaton Corporation

Sustainable Design Strategies  Wed, Mar 22
Greg Kil; Kil Architecture

Brewing Up Sustainability      Wed, Mar 29
Brook Hardy & Aireal Newbill; The Local Cup

Building for Nothing       Wed, Apr 5
Dwayne Borkholder; New Energy Homes

Sustainability Studies  sustainabilitystudies.com

Center for a Sustainable Future sustainthefuture.iusb.edu